
Chapter 173-201A WAC

WATER QUALITY STANDARDS FOR SURFACE WATERS
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

WAC AKART shall represent the most current methodology that173-201A-010 Introduction.
173-201A-020 Definitions. cat. be reasonably required for preventing, controlling, or
173-201A-030 Generalwateruseandcriteriaclasses, abating the pollutants associated with a discharge. The con-
173-201A4)40 Toxicsubstances, cept of AKART applies to both point and nonpoint sources of173.201A-050 Radioactivesubstances•
173-201A-060 Generalconsiderations, pollution. The term "best management practices." typically
173-201A-070 Antidegradation. applied to nonpoint source pollution controls is considered a
!73-201A-080 Outstandingresourcewaters.
I73-201A-100 Mixingzones, subset of the AKART requirement. "The Stormwater Man-
173-20lA-110 Short-termmodifications, agement/Vlanual for the Puget Sound Basin" (1992), may be
173-201A-120 Generalclassifications, used as a guideline, to the extent appropriate, for developing173-201A-130 Speciticclassifications--Freshwater.
173-201A-140 Specificclassifications--blannewater, best management practices to apply AKART for storm water
173-20iA-150 Achievementconsiderations, discharges.
173-201A-160 Implementation.
[73-201A-170• Surveillance. "Background conditions" means the biological, chemi-
173-201A-180 Enforcement. cal. and physical conditions of a water body, outside the area

of influence of the discharge under consideration. Back-
WAC 173-201A-010 Introduction. (1) The purpose of ground sampling locations in an enforcement action would be

this chapter is to establish water quality standards for surface up-gradient or outside the area of influence of the discharge,
waters of the state of Washington consistent with public If several discharges to any water body exist, and enforce-
health and public enjoyment thereof, and the propagation and ment action is being taken for possible violations to the stan-
protection of fish, shellfish, and wildlife, pursuant to the pro- dards, background sampling would be undertaken immedi-
visions of chapter 90.48 RCW and the policies and purposes ately up-gradient from each discharge. When assessing back-
thereof, ground conditions in the headwaters of a disturbed watershed

(2) This chapter shall be reviewed periodically by the it may be'necessary to use the background conditions of a
department and appropriate revisions shall be undertaken, neighboring or similar watershed as the reference conditions.

(3) The water use and quality criteria set forth in WAC "Best management practices (BMP)" means physical,
173-201A-030 through 173-201A-140 are established in con- structural, and/or managerial practices approved by the
formance with present and potential water uses of the surface department that, when used singularly or in combination, pre-
waters of the state of Washington andin consideration of the vent or reduce pollutant discharges.

natural water quality potential and limitations of the same. "Biological assessment" is an evaluation of the biologi-
Compliance with the surface water quality standards of the cal condition of a water body using surveys of aquatic corn-
state of Washington require compliance with chapter 173- munity structure and function and other direct measurements
201A WAC, Veater quality standards for surface waters of the of resident biota in surface waters.
state of Washington, and chapter 173-204 WAC, Sediment
management standards. "Bog" means those wetlands that are acidic, peat form-

ing, and whose primary water source is precipitation, with lit-[StatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-
201A-01O,filed 11125192.effective 12/26/92.] tie, if any, outflow.

"Carcinogen" means any substance or agent that pro-

WAC 173-201A-021) Definitions. The following deft- duces or tends to produce cancer in humans. For implementa-
nitions are intended to facilitate the use of chapter ! 73-201A tion of this chapter, the term carcinogen will apply to sub-
WAC: stances on the United States Environmental Protection

"Action value" means a total phosphorus (TP) value Agency lists of A (known human)and 8 (probable human)
established at the upper limit of the trophic states in each carcinogens, and any substance which causes a significant
ecoregion. Exceedance of an action value indicates that a increased incidence of benign or malignant tumors in a sin-
problem is suspected. A lake-specific study may be needed to gle, well conducted animal bioassay, consistent with the
conftrm ira nutrient problem exits, weight of evidence approach specified in the United States

"Acute conditions" are changes in the physical, chemi- Environmental Protection Agency's Guidelines for Carcino-
cal, or biologic environment which are expected or demon- genie Risk Assessment as set forth in 51 FR 33992 et seq. as
strated to result in injury, or death to an organism as a result of presently published or as subsequently amended or repub-
short-term exposure to the substance or detrimental environ- lished.

mental condition. "Chronic conditions" are changes in the physical, them- ".
"AKART" is an acronym for "all known, available, and ical, or biologic environment which are expected or demon-

reasonable methods of prevention, control, and treatment." strated to result in injury or death to an organism as a result of
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173-201A-020 Wate r Quality Standards--Surface Waters

repeated or constant exposure over an extended period of nels incorporated in the system design, but does not include
time to a substance or detrimental environmental condition, the area adjacent to the water course or channel.

"Created wetlands" means those wetlands intentionally "Lakes" shall be distinguished from riverine systems as
created from nonwetland sites to produce or replace natural being water bodies, including reservoirs, with a mean deten-
wetland habitat, tion time of greater than fifteen days.

,,v - ,0

"Critical condition" is when the physical, chemical, and ,.ake-speclfic study means a study intended to quantify

biological characteristics of the receiving water environment existing nutrient concentrations, determine existing charac-
interact with the effluent to produce the greatest potential teristic uses for lake class waters, and potential lake uses. The
adverse impact on aquatic biota and existing or characteristic study determines how to protect these uses and if any uses are
water uses. For steady-state discharges to riverine systems lost or impaired because ofnutrients, algae, or aquatic plants.
the critical condition may be assumed to be equal to the 7Q I 0 An appropriate study must recommend a criterion for total
flow event unless determined otherwise by the department, phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen (TN) in gg/I, or other nutrient

"Damage to the ecosystem" means any demonstrated or that impairs characteristic uses by causing excessive algae
predicted stress to aquatic or terrestrial organisms or commu- blooms or aquatic plant growth.
nities of organisms which the department reasonably con- "Mean detention time" means the time obtained by
cludes may interfere in the health or survival success or natu- dividing a reservoir's mean annual minimum total storage by
ral structure of such populations. This stress may be due to, the thirty-day ten-year low-flow from the reservoir.
but is not limited to, alteration in habitat or changes in water "Migration or translocation" means any natural move-

temperature, chemistry, or turbidity, and shall consider the ment of an organism or community of organisms from one
potential build up of discharge constituents or temporal locality to another locality.
increases in habitat alteration which may create such stress in "Mixing zone" means that portion of a water body adja-

the long term. cent to an effluent outfall where mixing results in the dilution
"Department" means the state of Washington department of the effluent with the receiving water. Water quality criteria

of ecology, may be exceeded in a mixing zone as conditioned and pro-
"Director" means the director of the state of Washington vided for in WAC 173-201A-100.

department of ecology. "Natural conditions" or "natural background levels"

"Drainage ditch" means that portion of a designed and means surface water quality that was present before any
constructed conveyance system that serves the purpose of human-caused pollution. When estimating natural conditionsin the headwaters of a disturbed watershed it may be neces-
transporting surplus water; this may include natural water
courses or channels incorporated in the system design, but sary to use the less disturbed conditions of a neighboring orsimilar watershed as a reference condition.
does not include the area adjacent to the water course or

"Nonpoint source" means pollution that enters any
channel, waters of the state from any dispersed land-based or water-

"Ecoregions" are defined using EPAs Ecoregions of the based activities, including but not limited to atmospheric dep-
Pacific Northwest Document No. 600/3-86/033 July 1986 by osition, surface water runoff from agricultural lands, urban
Omernik and Gallant.. areas, or forest lands, subsurface or underground sources, or

"Fecal coliform" means that portion of the coliform discharges from boats or marine vessels not otherwise regu-
group which is present in the intestinal tracts and feces of lated under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

warm-blooded animals as detected by the product of acid or System program.
gas from lactose in a suitable culture medium within twenty- "Permit" means a document issued pursuant to RCW
four hours at 44.5 plus or minus 0.2 degrees Celsius. 90.48.160 et seq. or RCW 90.48.260 or both, specifying the

"Geometric mean" means either the nth root of a product waste treatment and control requirements and waste dis-

ofn factors, or the antilogarithm ofthe arithmetic mean ofthe charge conditions.
logarithms of the individual sample values. "pH" means the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion

"Ground water exchange" means the discharge and concentration.
recharge of ground water to a surface water. Discharge is "Pollution" means such contamination, or other alter-
inflow from an aquifer, seeps or springs that increases the ation of the physical, chemical, or biological properties, of
available supply of surface water. Recharge is outflow down- any waters of the state, including change in temperature.
gradient to an aquifer or downstream to surface water for taste, color, turbidity, or odor of the waters, or such discharge
base flow maintenance. Exchange may include ground water of any liquid, gaseous, solid, radioactive, or other substance
discharge in one season followed by recharge later in the into any waters of the state as will or is likely to create a nui-
year. sance or render such waters harmful, detrimental, or injurious

"Hardness" means a measure ofthe calcium and magne- to the public health, safety, or welfare, or to domestic, com-
sium salts present in water. For purposes of this chapter, mercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other legiti-
hardness is measured in milligrams per liter and expressed as mate beneficial uses, or to livestock, wild animals, birds, fish,
calcium carbonate (CaCO3). or other aquatic life.

"Irrigation ditch" means that portion of a designed and "Primary contact recreation" means activities where a
constructed conveyance system that serves the purpose of person would have direct contact with water to the point of
transporting irrigation water from its supply source to its complete submergence including, but not limited to, skin div-
place of use; this may include natural water courses or chan- ing, swimming, and water skiing.
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Water Quality. Standards---Surface Waters 173-201A-030

"Secondary contact recreation" means activities where a support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life
person's water contact would be limited (wading or fishing) in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include
to the extent that bacterial infections ofeyes, ears, respiratory swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas. Wetlands do not
or digestive systems, or urogenital areas would normally be include those artificial wetlands intentionally created from
avoided, nonwetland sites, including, but not limited to, irrigation and

"Shoreline stabilization" means the anchoring of soil at drainage ditches, grass-lined swales, canals, detention facili-
the water's edge, or in shallow water, by fibrous plant root ties, wastewater treatment facilities, farm ponds, and land-
complexes; this may include long-term accretion of sediment scape amenities, or those wetlands created after July I. 1990.
or peat, along with shoreline progradation in such areas, that were unintentionally created as a result of the construc-

"Storm water" means that portion of precipitation that tion of a road, street, or highway. Wetlands may include
does not naturally percolate into the ground or e,.:'porate, but those artificial wetlands intentionally created from nonwet-
flows via overland flow, interflow, pipes, and other features land areas to mitigate the conversion of wetlands. (Waterbod-
of a storm water drainage system into a defined surface water ies not included in the definition of wetlands as well as those
body. or a constructed infiltration facility, mentioned in the definition are still waters of the state.)

"Storm water attenuation" means the process by which "Wildlife habitat" means waters of the state used by, or
peak flows from precipitation are reduced and runoff veloci- that directly or indirectly provide food support to, fish. other
ties are slowed as a result of passing through a surface water- aquatic life, and wildlife for any life history stage or activity.

body. [Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW and 40 CFR 13 I. 97-23-06,4
"Surface waters of the state" includes lakes, rivers, (Order94-19),§173-201A-O20,filed lll18/97,effective12119i97.Statuto_"

ponds, streams, inland waters, sahwaters, wetlands and all Authority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-201A-020,
other surface waters and water courses within the jurisdiction filed 11/25i92,effective 12/26/92.]
of the state of Washington.

"Temperature" means water temperature expressed in WAC 173-201A-030 General water use and criteria

degrees Celsius (°C). classes. The following criteria shall apply to the various
"Treatment wetlands" means those wetlands intention- classes of surface waters in the state of Washington:

ally constructed on nonwetland sites and managed for the pri- (1) Class AA (extraordinary).
mary purpose ofwastewater or storm water treatment. Treat- (a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class
ment wetlands are considered part of a collection and treat- shall markedly and uniformly exceed the requirements for all
merit system, and generally are not subject to the criteria of or substantially all uses.
this chapter. (b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include,

"Trophic state" means a classification of the productivity but not be limited to, the following:
of a lake ecosystem. Lake productivity depends on the (i) Water supply (domestic, industrial, agricultural).
amount of biologically available nutrients in water and sedi- (ii) Stock watering.
merits and may be based on total phosphorus (TP). Secchi (iii) Fish and shellfish:
depth and chlorophyll-a measurements may be used to Salmonid migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting.
improve the trophic state classification of a lake. Trophic Other fish migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting.
states used in this rule include, from least to most nutrient Clam, oyster, and mussel rearing, spawning, and bar-
rich, ultra-oligotrophic, oligotrophic, lower mesotrophic, vesting.
upper mesotrophic, and eutrophic. Crustaceans and other shellfish (crabs, shrimp, crayfish,

"Turbidity" means the clarity of water expressed as scallops, etc.) rearing, spawning, and harvesting.
nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) and measured with a (iv) Wildlife habitat.
calibrated turbidimeter.

"Upwelling" means the natural process along Washing- (v) Recreation (primary, contact recreation, sport fishing,
ton's Pacific Coast where the summer prevailing northerly boating, and aesthetic enjoyment).
winds produce a seaward transport of surface water. Cold, (vi) Commerce and navigation.
deeper more saline waters rich in nutrients and low in dis- (c) Water quality criteria:
solved oxygen, rise to replace the surface water. The cold (i) Fecal coliform organisms:
oxygen deficient water enters Puget Sound and other coastal (A) Freshwater - fecal coliform organism levels shall
estuaries at depth where it displaces the existing deep water both not exceed a geometric mean value of 50 colonies/100
and eventually rises to replace the surface water. Such sur- mL and not have more than I0 percent of all samples
face water replacement results in an overall increase in salin- obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding
ity and nutrients accompanied by a depression in dissolved 100 colonies/100 mL.
oxygen. Localized upwelling of the deeper water of Puget (B) Marine water - fecal coliform organism levels shall
Sound can occur year-round under influence oftidal currents, both not exceed a geometric mean value of 14 colonies/100
winds, and geomorphic features, mL, and not have more than 10 percent of all samples

"USEPA" means the United States Environmental Pro- obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding

tection Agency. 43 colonies/100 mL.
"Wetlands" means areas that are inundated or saturated (ii) Dissolved oxygen:

by surface water or ground water at a frequency and duration (A) Freshwater - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 9.5
sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do mg/L.
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173-201A-030 Water Quality Standards---Surface Waters

(B) Marine water - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 7.0 (c) Water quality criteria:
mg/L. When natural conditions, such as upwelling, occur, (i) Fecal coliform organisms:
causing the dissolved oxygen to be depressed near or below (A) Freshwater - fecal coliform organism levels shall
7.0 rag/L, natural dissolved oxygen levels may be degraded both not exceed a geometric mean value of 100 colonies/100
by up to 0.2 mg/L by human-caused activities, mL, and not have more than I0 percent of all samples

(iii) Total dissolved gas shall not exceed I l0 percent of obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding
saturation at any point of sample collection. 200 colonies/100 mL.

(iv) Temperature shall not exceed 16.0°C (freshwater)or (B) Marine water - fecal coliform organism levels shall
13.0°C (marine water) due to human activities. When natural both not exceed a geometric mean value of 14 colonies/100

conditions exceed 16.0°C (freshwater) and 13.0°C (marine mL, and not have more than 10 percent of all samples

water), no temperature increases will be allowed which will obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding
raise the receiving water temperature by greater than 0.3°C. 43 colonies/100 mL.

Incremental temperature increases resulting from point (ii) Dissolved oxygen:
source activities shall not, at any time, exceed t=23/(T+5) (A) Freshwater - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 8.0
(freshwater) or t=8/(T-4) (marine water). Incremental tern- mg/L.
perature increases resulting from nonpoint source activities (B) Marine water - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 6.0
shall not exceed 2.8°C. mg/L. When natural conditions, such as upwelling, occur,

For purposes hereof, "t" represents the maximum per- causing the dissolved oxygen to be depressed near or below
missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone 6.0 rag/L, natural dissolved oxygen levels may be degraded
boundary; and "T" represents the background temperature as by up to 0.2 mg/L by human-caused activities.
measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge and (iii) Total dissolved gas shall not exceed 110 percent of
representative of the highest ambient water temperature in saturation at any point of sample collection.
the vicinity of the discharge. (iv) Temperature shall not exceed 18.0°C (freshwater) or

(v) pH shall be within the range of 6.5 to 8.5 (freshwater) 16.0°C (marine water) due to human activities. When natural
or 7.0 to 8.5 (marine water) with a human-caused variation conditions exceed 18.0°C (freshwater) and 16.0°C (marine
within the above range of less than 0.2 units, water), no "temperature increases will be allowed which will

(vi) Turbidity shall not exceed 5 NTU over background raise the receiving water temperature by greater than 0.3°C.
turbidity when the background turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or
have more. than a l0 percent increase in turbidity when the Incremental temperature increases resulting from point

source activities shall not, at any time, exceed t=28/(T+7)
background turbidity is more than 50 NTU. (freshwater) or t=12/(T-2) (marine water). Incremental tern-

(vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen-
trations shall be below those which have the potential either perature increases resulting from nonpoint source activities

singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic shall not exceed 2.8°C.
water uses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen- For purposes hereof, "t" represents the maximum per-
sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone
public health, as determined by the department (see WAC boundary; and "T" represents the background temperature as
173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050). measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge and

(viii) Aesthetic values shall not be impaired by the pres- representative of the highest ambient water temperature in
ence of materials or their effects, excluding those of natural the vicinity of the discharge.
origin, which offend the senses of sight, smell, touch, or taste. (v) pH shall be within the range of 6.5 to 8.5 (freshwater)

(2) Class A (excellent). or 7.0 to 8.5 (marine water) with a human-caused variation
(a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class within the above range of less than 0.5 units.

shall meet or exceed the requirements for all or substantially (vi) Turbidity shall not exceed 5 NTU over background
all uses. turbidity when the background turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or

(b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include, have more than a 10 percent increase in turbidity when the
but not be limited to, the following: background turbidity is more than 50 NTU.

(i) Water supply (domestic, industrial, agricultural). (vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen-
(ii) Stock watering, trations shall be below those which have the potential either
(iii) Fish and shellfish: singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic
Salmonid migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting, water uses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen-
Other fish migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting, sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
Clam, oyster, and mussel rearing, spawning, and har- public health, as determined by the department (see WAC

vesting. 173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050).
Crustaceans and other shellfish (crabs, shrimp, crayfish, (viii) Aesthetic values shall not be impaired by the pres-

scallops, etc.) rearing, spawning, and harvesting, ence of materials or their effects, excluding those of natural
(iv) Wildlife habitat, origin, which offend the senses of sight, smell, touch, or taste.
(v) Recreation (primary contact recreation, sport fishing, (3) Class B (good).

boating, and aesthetic enjoyment). (a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class
(vi) Commerce and navigation, shall meet or exceed the requirements for most uses.
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Water Quality Standards---Surface Waters 173-201A-030

(b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include, (vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen-
but not be limited to, the following: trations shall be below those which have the potential either

(i) Water supply (industrial and agricultural), singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic
(ii) Stock watering, water uses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen-
(iii) Fish and shellfish: sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
Salmonid migration, rearing, and harvesting, public health, as determined by the department (s_'e WAC
Other fish migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting. 173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050).
Clam, oyster, and mussel rearing and spawning. (viii) Aesthetic values shall not be reduced by dissolvedl
Crustaceans and other shellfish (crabs, shrimp, crayfish, suspended, floating, or submerged matter not attributed to

scallops, etc.) rearing, spawning, and harvesting, natural causes, so as to affect water use or taint the flesh of
(iv) Wildlife habitat, edible species.
(v) Recreation (secondary contact recreation, sport fish- (4) Class C (fair).

ing, boating, and aesthetic enjoyment). (a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class
(vi) Commerce and navigation, shall meet or exceed the requirements of selected and essen-
(c) Water quality criteria: tial uses.

(i) Fecal coliform organisms: (b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include,
(A) Freshwater - fecal coliform organism levels shall but not be limited to, the following:

both not exceed a geometric mean value of 200 colonies/100 (i) Water supply (industrial).

mL, and not have more than l 0 percent of all samples (ii) Fish (salmonid and other fish migration).

obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding (iii) Recreation (secondary contact recreation, sport fish-400 colonies/100 mL.

(B) Marine water - fecal coliform organism levels shall ing, boating, and aesthetic enjoyment).
both not exceed a geometric mean value of 100 colonies/100 (iv) Commerce and navigation.
mL, and not have more than l 0 percent of all samples (c) Water quality criteria - marine water:
obtained for calculating the geometric mean value exceeding (i) Fecal coliform organism levels shall both not exceed
200 colonies/100 M1. a geometric mean value of 200 colonies/100 mL, and not

(ii) Dissolved oxygen: have more than 10 percent of all samples obtained for calcu-
(A) Freshwater - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 6.5 lating the geometric mean value exceeding 400 colonies/100

mg/L. mL.
(B) Marine water - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 5.0 (ii) Dissolved oxygen shall exceed 4.0 mg/L. When nat-

mg/L. When natural conditions, such as upwelling, occur, ural conditions, such as upwelling, occur, causing the dis-
causing the dissolved oxygen to be depressed near or below solved oxygen to be depressed near or below 4.0 rag/L, natu-
5.0 rag/L, natural dissolved oxygen levels may be degraded ral dissolved oxygen levels may be degraded by up to 0.2
by up to 0.2 mg/L by human-caused activities, mg/L by human-caused activities.

(iii) Total dissolved gas shall not exceed I10 percent of (iii) Temperature shall not exceed 22.0°C due to human

saturation at any point of sample collection. " activities. When natural conditions exceed 22.0°C, no tern-
(iv) Temperature shall not exceed 21.0°C (freshwater) or perature increases will be allowed which will raise the receiv-

19.0°C (marine water) due to human activities. When natural ing water temperature by greater than 0.3°C.

conditions exceed 21.0°C (freshwater) and 19.0°C (marine Incremental temperature increases shall not, at any time,
water), no temperature increases will be allowed which will exceed t=20/(T+2).

raise the receiving water temperature by greater than 0.3°C. For purposes hereof, "t" represents the maximum per-
Incremental temperature increases resulting from point missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone

source activities shall not, at any time, exceed t=34/(T+9) boundary; and "T" represents the background temperature as
(freshwater) or t= 16/(T) (marine water). Incremental temper- measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge and
ature increases resulting from nonpoint source activities shall representative of the highest ambient water temperature in
not exceed 2.8°C. the vicinity of the discharge.

For purposes hereof, "t" represents the maximum per- (iv) pH shall be within the range of 6.5 to 9.0 with a
missible temperature increase measured at a mixing zone human-caused variation within a range of less than 0.5 units.
boundary; and "T" represents the background temperature as (v) Turbidity shall not exceed 10 NTU over background
measured at a point or points unaffected by the discharge and turbidity when the background turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or
representative of the highest ambient water temperature in have more than a 20 percent increase in turbidity when the
the vicinity of the discharge, background turbidity is more than 50 NTU.

(v) pH shall be within the range of 6.5 to 8.5 (freshwater) (vi) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen-
and 7.0 to 8.5 (marine water) with a human-caused variation trations shall be below those which have the potential either
within the above range of less than 0.5 units, singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic

(vi) Turbidity shall not exceed ! 0 NTU over background water uses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen-
turbidity when the background turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
have more than a 20 percent increase in turbidity when the public health, as determined by the department (see WAC

_ . background turbidity is more than 50 NTU. 173-201A-040 and 173-201A-050).
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173-201A-030 Water Quality. Standards---_Surface Waters

(vii) Aesthetic values shall not be interfered with by the more than 10 percent of all samples obtained for calculating
presence of obnoxious wastes, slimes, aquatic growths, or the geometric mean value exceeding 100 coloniesllO0 mL.
materials which will taint the flesh of edible species. (ii) Dissolved oxygen - no measurable decrease from

(5) Lake class, natural conditions.
(a) General characteristic. Water quality of this class (iii) Total dissolved gas shall not exceed 110 percent of

shall meet or exceed the requirements for all or substantially saturation at any point of sample collection.
all uses. (iv) Temperature - no measurable change from natural

(b) Characteristic uses. Characteristic uses shall include, conditions.
but not be limited to, the following: (v) pH - no measurable change from natural conditions.

(i) Water supply (domestic, industrial, agricultural). (vi) Turbidity shall not exceed 5 NTU over background
(ii) Stock watering, conditions.
(iii) Fish and shellfish: (vii) Toxic, radioactive, or deleterious material concen=

trations shall be below those which have the potential either
Salmonid migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting, singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic
Other fish migration, rearing, spawning, and harvesting, water uses, cause acute or chronic conditions to the most sen=
Clam and mussel rearing, spawning, and harvesting, sitive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
Crayfish rearing, spawning, and harvesting, public health, as determined by the department (see WAC
(iv) Wildlife habitat. 173-20 IA-0#0 and 173=201A-050).
(v) Recreation (primary contact recreation, sport fishing, (viii) Aesthetic values shall not be impaired by the pres-

boating, and aesthetic enjoyment), ence of materials or their effects, excluding those of natural
(vi) Commerce and navigation, origin, which offend the senses of sight, smell, touch, or taste.
(c) Water quality criteria: (6) Establishing lake nutrient criteria.
(i) Fecal coliform organism levels shall both not exceed (a) The/bllowing table shall be used to aid in establish=

a geometric mean value of $0 coloniesl100 mL, and not have ing nutrient criteria:

(WAC 173-201A-030, Table I) See table on following page.
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Water Quality Standards---Surface Waters ! 73-201A-040

Lakes in the Wiilamette, EastCascadeFoothills, or Blue oritization will apply to lakes identified aswarranting a cfite-
Mountain ecoregionsdo not have recommended values and ria basedon the results of a lake-specific study, to lakes war-
need to have lake-specificstudies in order to receive criteria ranting a lake-specific study for establishing criteria, and to
asdescribed in (c)(i) of thissubsection, lakes requiring restoration and pollution control measures

(b) The following actionsare recommended if ambient due to exceedanceof an establishedcriterion. The adoption
monitoring of a lake showsthe epilimnetic total phosphorus of nutrientcriteria are generally not intended to apply to lakes
concentration, as shown in Table I of this section, is below or ponds with a surface area smaller than five acres; or to
the action value for an ecoregion: ponds wholly contained on private property owned and sur-

(i) Determine trophic statusfrom existing or newly gath- rounded by a single landowner; and nutrients do not drain or
ered data. The recommended minimum sampling to deter- leach from these lakes or private ponds to the detriment of
mine trophic statusis calculated as the meanof four or more other properw owners or other water bodies; and do not
samples collected from the epilimnion between June through impact designated uses in the lake. However, if the land-
September in one or more consecutive years. Sampling must owner proposes criteria the department may consider adop-
be spread throughout the season, tion.

(ii) Propose criteria at or below the upper limit of the (f) The department may not need to set a lake-specific
trophic state; or criteria or further investigate a lake if existing water quality

(iii) Conduct lake-specific study to determine and pro- conditions are naturally poorer (higher TP) than the action
pose to adopt appropriate criteria as described in (c) of this value and uses have not been lost or degraded, per WAC 173-
subsection. 201 A-070(2).

(c) The following actions are recommended if ambient [StatutoryAuthority: Chapter90.48 RCWand 40 CFR 131.97-23-064
monitoring of a lake shows total phosphorus to exceed the (Order94-19),§ 173-201A-030,filed ll/18}97, effective 12/19/97. Statutory

action value for an ecoregion shown in Table I ofthis section Authority: Chapter 90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order 92-29). § 173-201A-030,
filed I1/25/92,effective IZI26/92.]

or where recommended ecoregional action values do not
exist:

(i) Conduct a lake-specific study to evaluate the charac- WAC 173-201A-040 Toxic substances, (1) Toxic sub-
teristic uses of the lake. A lake-specific study may vary stances shall not be introduced above natural background lev-
depending on the source or threat of impairment. Phytoplank- ets in waters of the state which have the potential either sin-
ton blooms, toxic phytoplankton, or excessive aquatic plants, gularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic
are examples of various sources of impairment. The follow- water uses, cause acute or chronic toxicity to the most sensi-
ing are examples of quantitative measures that a study may tive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect
describe: Total phosphorus, total nitrogen, chlorophyll-a, public health, as determined by the department.
dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion if thermally stratified, (2) The. department shall employ or require chemical
pH, hardness, or other measures of existing conditions and testing, acute and chronic toxicity testing, and biological
potential changes in any one of these parameters, assessments, as appropriate, to evaluate compliance with sub-

(ii) Determine appropriate total phosphorus concentra- section (1) of this section and to ensure that aquatic commu-
tions or other nutrient criteria to protect characteristic lake nities and the existing and characteristic beneficial uses of
uses. If the existing total phosphorus concentration is protec- waters are being fully protected.
tive of characteristic lake uses, then set criteria at existing (3) The following criteria shall be applied to all surface
total phosphorus concentration. If the existing total phospho- waters of the state of Washington for the protection of aquatic
rus concentration is not protective of the existing characteris- life. The department may revise the following criteria on a
tic lake uses, then set criteria at a protective concentration, state-wide or waterbody-specific basis as needed to protect
Proposals to adopt appropriate total phosphorus criteria to aquatic life occurring in waters ofthe state and to increase the
protect characteristic uses must be developed by considering technical accuracy of the criteria being applied. The depart-
technical information and stakeholder input as part of a pub- ment shall formally adopt any appropriate revised criteria as
lic involvement process equivalent to the Administrative Pro- part of this chapter in accordance with the provisions estab-
cedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW). lished in chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedure

(iii) Determine if the proposed total phosphorus criteria Act. The department shall ensure there are early opportuni-
necessary to protect characteristic uses is achievable. If the ties for public review and comment on proposals to develop
recommended criterion is not achievable and if the character- revised criteria. Values are/ag/L for all substances except
istic use the criterion is intended to protect is not an existing Ammonia and Chloride which are mg/L:
use, then a higher criterion may be proposed in conformance
with 40 CFR part 131.10. Freshwater MarineWater

(d) The department will consider proposed lake-specific Substance Acute Chronic Acute Chronic
nutrient criteria during any water quality standards rule mak- Aldrin/Dieldrin 2.5a 0.0019b 0.71a 0.0019b
ing that follows development of a proposal. Adoption by rule Ammonia f.c g,d 0.233h.c 0.035h,d
formally establishes the criteria for that lake. (un-ionizedNH3)hh

(e) Prioritization and investigation of lakes by the depart- Arsenicdd 360.0c 190.0d 69.0c.11 36.0d.
ment will be initiated by listing problem lakes in a watershed cc,II
needs assessment, and scheduled as part of the water quality Cadmiumdd i.c j,d 42.0c 9.3d
program's watershed approach to pollution control. This pri- Chlordane 2.4a 0.0043b 0.09a 0.004b

(11/18/97) ICh. 173-201AWAC_p. 71
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173-201A-040 Water Quality Standards--Surface Waters

Freshwater Marine Water h.Measured in milligrams per liter ratherthan microgramsper liter.

Substance Acute Chronic Acute Chronic i.< (0.944"_(e(I.128[In(hardness)]-3.8281) at hardness- I00. Conver-
sion factor(CF) of 0.944 ishardnessdependent.CF iscalculated

Chloride (Dissolved)k 860.0h.c 230.0h.d for other hardnessesas follows: CF= 1.136672 -[(ln hard-
Chlorine (TotalResidual) 19.0c I t.0d 13,0c 7.5d nesst(0.041838)].

Chlorpyrifos 0.083c 0.041d 0.01lc 0.0056d j.< (0.9091(ei0.7852[ln(hardness)]-3.49011at hardness-100. Conver-
sions fac,ur (CF) of 0.909 is hardnessdependent. CF is calcu-

Chromium (Hex) dd 15.0c.Lii lO.Od,jj l.lO0.0c.l.II 50.Od,II lated for other hardness,sasfollows: CF= 1.1016,"2- |(In hard-
Chromium(Tn) gg m.c n,d nessl(0.041838)].
Copperdd o,c p,d 4.8c,II 3.1d,II k.Criterion basedon dissolvedchloride in associationwith sodium.

_,.Oc 5.2d 1.0c.mm the chloride is associatedwith potassium,calcium, or magn¢-Cyanideee '" This criterion probablywill not beadequatelyprotectivewhen
DDT (andmetabolites'l t.la O.OO[b O.13a O.O01b slum. ratherthansodium.

Dieldrin/Aldrin e 2.5a 0.0019b 0.71a 0.0019b I.Salinity dependent effects. At low salinity the I-hour average may
Endosulfan 0.22a 0.056b 0.034a 0.0087b not be sufficiently protective.

Endnn 0.[8a 0.0023b 0.037a 0.0023b m.< (0.3161e(° 819°lirahardae"q +3'6881

Heptachlor 0.52a 0.0038b 0.053a 0.0036b n.< (0.8601¢(0.$190[Irah'.srdncss)]_'1.561)
Hexachlomcyclohexane

(Lindane) 2.0a 0.08b O.16a °'-< (0"960)( e(O'9't22[lnlhardness)]"t'4641)

Lead dd q,c r,d 210.0c.II 8.1d.II P--<(0-9601(e(°'s545[Imhardness_l"1"4651)

Mercury s 2.1c,kk.dd O.O[2d.ff [.8c.ll.dd 0.025d.ff q.< (0.791)(e (l'273[Inthardn¢")]-1.46o))at hardness- 100. Conversion
Nickel dd t.c u.d 74.0c.II 8.2d.II factor (CF) of 0.791 is hardness dependent. CF is calculated for

other hardnesses as follows: CF- [.46203 - [(,In hard-
Parathion 0.065c 0.OI3d ness)(0.145712)].

Pentachlorophenol (PCP) w.c v,d 13.0c 7.9d r.< (0.791 )(e(l'273[Inc'hardn_s)]-4.705))at hardness= IO0. Conversion
Polychlorinated factor (CF) of 0.791 is hardness dependent. CF is calculated for

Biphenyls(PCBsl 2.0b O.OI4b 10.Oh 0.030b other hardnesses as follows: CF = 1.46203 - |(In hard-
ness)(0.145712)].

Selenium 20.0c,ff 5.0d.ff 290c,ll.dd 71.0d.
x.ll.dd s.lf the four-day average chronic concentration is exceeded more than

once in a three-year period, the edible portion of the consumed
Silver dd y,a 1.9a.ll species should be analyzed. Said edible tissue concentrations
Toxaphene 0.73c.z 0.0002d 0.2lc.z 0.O002d shall not beallowedtoexceed1.0 mg/kgof methylmemury.

Zinc dd aa,c bb.d 90.0c.II 8I.Od.II t._<(0,998Xe (0"8"16°[tn(hardac")1-3.361211

Notes to Table: u.< (0.997)(e (0"846011nthardn¢")]+1.164511

a.An instantaneous concentration not to be exceeded at any time. v.<e {I°°5(PH).s.29o]

b.A 24-hour average not to be exceeded. . < .[I.0OSfpH)-4.830]w._g

c.A I-hour average concentration not to be exceeded-more than once
every three years on the average, x.The slams of the fish community should be monitored whenever the

concentration of selenium exceeds 5.0 ug/I in salt water.
d.A 4-day average concentration not to be exceeded more than once

every three years on the average, y.< (0.851(e ( 1.72_[Inihardness)] -6,52))

e.Aldrin is metabolically converted to Dieldrin. Therefore. the sum of z.Channel Catfish may be more acutely sensitive.
the Aldrin and Dieldrin concentrationsare comparedwith the
Dieldrincriteria, aa._< (0.9781(e (O'8473[In(hardness)] +0.8604))

f.Shall not exceed the numerical value given by: bb._< (0.9861(etO.8473[ln(hardne,)l+O.76141)

cc.Nonlethal effects (growth. C-[4 uptake, and chlorophyll production)
to diatoms (Thalassiosira aestivalis and Skeletonema costatum)
which are common to Washington's waters have been noted at

0,52 �(FTXFPH)(2)levels below the established criteria. The importance of these
where: F'T= [0[°'°'I(20"TCAP)I;TCAP <_T _<30 effects tothe diatompopulationsandtheaquaticsystemissuffi-

ciently in question to persuadethe state to adopt the USEPA
FT= IO[°°3_-':0"TH; 0 _<T < TCAP NationalCriteria value(36 lag/L) asthe statethresholdcriteria.

FPH= ! ; 8 < pH -<9 however,whereverpracticalthe ambientconcentrationsshouldnot be allowed to exceeda chronicmarineconcentrationof 21
FPH= (1+ 1017"='pro)+ 1.25; 6.5 < pH < 8.0 pg/L.

TCAP = 20°C; Salmonidspresent, dd.These ambientcriteria in the table are for thedissolvedfraction.
The cyanide criteria are based on the weak acid dissociable

TCAP= 25"C;Salmonidsabsent, method. The metalscriteria may not beusedto calculatetotal
recoverableeffluent limits unlesstheseasonalpartitioningof the

g.Shall not exceedthe numericalvaluegiven by: dissolvedto total metalsin theambientwater areknown. When
this informationisabsent,thesemetalscriteria shallbeappliedas

0.80 + (FT)(FPH)(RATIO) total recoverablevalues,determinedby back-calculation,using
the conversionfactors incorporatedin thecriterion equations.

where: RATIO = 13.5;7.T<_pH_;9 Metals criteria may beadjustedona site.specificbasiswhendata
RATIO = are madeavailableto thedepartmentclearlydemonstratingthe

effective useof the water effectsratio approachestablishedby
(20.25 X [0('' 7"pH)) l0('/''*'pH)); 6.5 <;pH _;7.7 USEPA. asgenerally guided by the procedures in USEPAWater

where:FT andFPH areasshownin(f') aboveexcept: Quality StandardsHandbook,December1983,assupplementedor replaced.Informationwhich is usedtodevelopeffluentlimits
TCAP= 15°C: Salmonidspresent, basedonapplyingmetalspartitioningstudiesor thewatereffects

ratio approachshallbe identifiedin thepermit fact sheetdevel-
TCAP= 20')C;Salmonidsabsent, opedpursuantto WAC 173-220-060or [73-226-I I 0. asappropri-

ICh. 173-201A WAC--p. 81 (11118/97)
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Water Quality. Standards--Surface Waters 173-201A-060

ate.andshallbemadeavailableforthe publiccommentperiod WAC 173-201A-050 Radioactive substances. ( I ) Dei-
requiredpursuantto WAC173-220-050or 173-226-130(3).as
appropriate, eterious concentrations of radioactive materials for all classes

shall be as determined by the lowest practicable concentra-ee.Thecriteriaforcyanideis basedontheweakanddissociablemethod
in the17thEd.StandardMethodsfor theExaminationof Water tion attainable and in no case shall exceed:
andWastewater,4500-CNI, andasrevised(seefoomotedd. (at 1/12.5 of the values listed in WAC 246-221-290
above). (Column 2, Table II, emuent concentrations, rules and regu-

if.Thesecriteriaarebasedonthe total-recoverablefractionof the lations for radiation protection); or
metal. (b) USEPA Drinking Water Regulations for radionu-

gg.Wheremethodstomeasuretrivalentchromiumareunavailable, elides, as publishedin the Federal Register of July 9, 1976, orthesecnteriaareto berepresentedbytotal-recoverablechro- - -
mium. subsequent revisions thereto.

hh.Tablesforthe conversionof total ammoniato un-ionizedammonia (2) Nothing in this chapter shall be interpreted to be
for freshwatercanbe foundin the USEPA'sQualityCriteriafor applicable to those aspects of governmental regulation of
Water,1986.Criteriaconcentrationsbasedon totalammoniafor
marinewatercan be foundin USEPAAmbientWater Quality radioactive waters which have been preempted from state
CriteriaforAmmonia1,Salt,.vater)-1989.EPA440;5-88-004.April regulation by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, as
1989. interpreted by the United States Supreme Court in the cases

ii.Conversion factor to calculate dissolved metal concentration is Of Northern Slates Power Co. v. Minnesota 405 U.S. 1035

0.982. (1972) and Train v. Colorado Public Interest Research
• jj.Conversion factor to calculate dissolved metal concentration is Group, 426 U.S. 1 (1976).0.962.

[Statutory Authority: Chapter90.48 RCWand 40 CFR131.97-23-064
kk.Cunversionfactortocalculatedissolvedmetalconcentrationis0.85. (Orderq4-19l,_ 173-201A-050.filedI1,118,'97.effective 12 19.97.Statutory
II.Marineconversionfactors(CF)usedforcalculatingdissolvedmetals Authority: Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-291.] 173-20IA-050.

concentrations. Conversionfactorsare applicableto both acute filed I1i25:92,effective IZ/26i92.]
and chroniccriteria forall metals exceptmercury. CF tbr mer-
curyis applicableto the acutecriteriononly. Conversionfactors
are alreadyincorporatedinto the criteriain the table. Dissolved WAC 173-201A-060 General considerations. The fol-
criterion= criterionxCF lowing general guidelines shall apply to the water quality cri-

Metal CF teria and classifications set forth in WAC 173-201A-030
through 173-20 IA-140 hereof:

Arsenic 1.000 (I)At the boundary between waters of different classifi-
Cadmium 0.994 cations, the water quality criteria for the higher classification
Chromium(VI) 0.993 shall prevail.
Copper 0.83 (2) In brackish waters of estuaries, where the fresh and
Lead 0.951 marine water quality criteria differ within the same classifica-
Mercury 0.85 lion, the criteria shall be applied on the basis of vertically
Nickel 0.990 averaged salinity. The freshwater criteria shall be applied at
Selenium 0.998 any point where ninety-five percent of the vertically averaged
Silver 0.85 daily maximum salinity values are less than or equal to one
Zinc 0.946 part per thousand. Marine criteria shall apply at all other loca-

tions; except that the marine water quality criteria shall apply
mm.The cyanide criteria are: 9.11.z_lchronic and 2.81,tg, lacute andare fordissolved oxygen when the salinity is one part per thou-

applicableonly towaterswhichare eastof a line fromPoint Rob-
erts to LawrencePoint, to Green Pointto DeceptionPass; and sand or greater and for fecal coliform organisms when the
southfrom DeceptionPassandof a line from PartridgePointto salinity is ten parts per thousand or greater.
Point Wilson. (3) In determining compliance with the fecal coliform

(4) USEPA Quality Criteria for Water, 1986 shall be criteria in WAC 173-201A-030, averaging of data collected
used in the use and interpretation of the values listed in sub- beyond a thirty-day period, or beyond a specific discharge
section (3) of this section, event under investigation, shall not be permitted when such

(5) Concentrations of toxic, and other substances with averaging would skew the data set so as to mask noncompli-
toxic propensities not listed in subsection (3) of this section ance periods.
shall be determined in consideration of USEPA Quality Cri- (4)(at The water quality criteria herein established for
teria for Water, 1986, and as revised, and other relevant infor- total dissolved gas shall not apply when the stream flow
mation as appropriate. Human health-based water quality exceeds the seven-day, ten-year frequency flood.
criteria used by the state are contained in 40 CFR 131.36 (b) The total dissolved gas criteria may be adjusted to aid
(known as the National Taxies Rule). fish passage over hydroelectric dams when consistent with a

(6) Risk-based criteria for carcinogenic substances shall department approved gas abatement plan. This gas abatement
be selected such that the upper-bound excess cancer risk is plan must be accompanied by fisheries management and
less than or equal to one in one million, physical and biological monitoring plans. The elevated total

dissolved gas levels are intended to allow increased fish pas-
[Statutory Authority: Chapter90.48 RCWand 40 CFR !,31. 97-23-064
(Order94-19).§ 173-201A-040,filed1,1/18/97,effective 1,_19/97. Statu- sage without causing more harm to fish populations than
tory Authority: Chapter90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-29). § 173- caused by turbine fish passage. The specific allowances for
201A-040.filed11/25/92,effective 12126/92. I total dissolved gas exceedances are listed as special condi-

Reviser's note: The bracketsandenclosedmaterial in the textof the lions for sections ofthe Snake and Columbia rivers in WAC
abovesection occurredin thecopyfiledby theagency. 173-20 !A-130 and as shown in the following exemption:

1,11118/97) ICh. 173-201AWAC--p. 91
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Special fish passage exemption for sections of the (c) Wetlands shall be delineated using the Washington
Snake and Columbia rivers: When spilling water at dams State Wetlands Identification and Delineation Manual, in
is necessary to aid fish passage, total dissolved gas must not accordance with WAC 173-22-035.

exceed an average of one hundred fifteen percent as mea- [Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW and40 CFR 131.97-23-064
sured at Camas/Washougal below Bonneville dam or as mea- (Order94-19).§ 173-201A-060.filed11/18/97,effective1_19,97.Statutory
sured in the forebays of the next downstream dams. Total dis- Authority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-201A-060.
solved gas must also not exceed an average of one hundred filed11/2L92,effective 1_26/92.]
twenty percent as measured in the tailraces of each dam.
These averages are based on the twelve highest hourly read- WAC 173-201A-070 Antidegradation. The antide-
ings in any one day of total dissolved gas. In addition, there is gradation policy of the state of Washington, as generally
a maximum total dissolved gas one hour average ofone hun- guided by chapter 90.48 RCW, Water Pollution Control Act,
dred twenty-five percent, relative to atmospheric pressure, and chapter 90.54 RCW, Water Resources Act of 1971, is
during spillage for fish passage. These special conditions for stated as follows:
total dissolved gas in the Snake and Columbia rivers are (1) Existing beneficial uses shall be maintained and pro-
viewed as temporary and are to be reviewed by the year 2003. tected and no further degradation which would interfere with

(c) Nothing in these special conditions allows an impact or become injurious to existing beneficial uses shall be
to existing and characteristic uses. allowed.

(5) Waste discharge permits, whether issued pursuant to (2) Whenever the natural conditions of said waters are of
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System or oth- a lower quality than the criteria assigned, the natural condi-
erwise, shall be conditioned so the discharges authorized will tions shall constitute the water quality criteria.
meet the water quality standards. (3) Water qual!ty shall be maintained and protected in

(a) However, persons discharging wastes in compliance • waters designated as outstanding resource waters in WAC
with the terms and conditions of permits shall not be subject 173-201A-080.
to civil and criminal penalties on the basis that the discharge (4) Whenever waters are of a higher quality than the cri-
violates water quality standards, teria assigned for said waters, the existing water quality shall

(b) Permits shall be subject to modification by the be protected and pollution of said waters which will reduce
department whenever it appears to the department the dis- the existing quality shall not be allowed, except in those
charge violates water quality standards. Modification of per- instances where:
mits, as provided herein, shall be subject to review in the (a) It is clear, after satisfactory public participation and
same manner as originally issued permits, intergovernmental coordination, that overriding consider-

(6) No waste discharge permit shall be issued which ations ofrhe public interest will be served;
results in a violation of established water quality criteria, (b) All wastes and other materials and substances dis-
except as provided for under WAC 173-201A-100 or 173- charged into said waters shall be provided with all known,
201A-110. available, and reasonable methods of prevention, control, and

(7) Due consideration will be given to the precision and treatment by new and existing point sources before discharge.
accuracy of the sampling and analytical methods used as well All activities which result in the pollution of waters from
as existing conditions at the time, in the application ofthe cri- nonpoint sources shall be provided with all known, available,
teria, and reasonable best management practices; and

(8) The analytical testing methods for these criteria shall (c) When the lowering of water quality in high quality
be in accordance with the "Guidelines Establishing Test Pro- waters is authorized, the lower water quality shall still be of
cedures for the Analysis of Pollutants" (40 C.F.R. Part 136) high enough quality to fully support all existing beneficial
and other or superseding methods published and/or approved uses.
by the department following consultation with adjacent states (5) Short-term modification of water quality may be per-
and concurrence of the USEPA. mitted as conditioned by WAC 173-201A-I 10.

(9) Nothing in this chapter shall be interpreted to prohibit [StatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29).§ 173-
the establishment ofeffiuent limitations for the control of the 201A-070,filed 11/25/92,effective 12/26/92.]

thermal component of any discharge in accordance with Sec-

tion 316 of the federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et WAC 173-201A-080 Outstanding resource waters.
seq.). Waters meeting one or more of the following criteria shall be

(10) The primary means for protecting water quality in considered for outstanding resource water designation. Des-
wetlands is through implementing the antidegradation proce- ignations shall be adopted in accordance with the provisions
dures section (WAC 173-201A-070). of chapter 34.05 RCW, Administrative Procedure Act.

(a) In addition to designated uses, wetlands may have (I) Waters in national parks, national monuments,
existing beneficial uses that are to be protected that include national preserves, national wildlife refuges, national wilder-
ground water exchange, shoreline stabilization, and storm ness areas, federal wild and scenic rivers, national seashores,
water attenuation, national marine sanctuaries, national recreation areas,

(b) Water quality in wetlands is maintained and pro- national scenic areas, and national estuarine research
tected by maintaining the hydrologic conditions, hydrophytic reserves;
vegetation, and substrate characteristics necessary to support (2) Waters in state parks, state natural areas, state wild-
existing and designated uses. life management areas, and state scenic rivers;

[Ch. 173-201AWAC--p. 10l (11/18/97)
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(3) Documented aquatic habitat of priority species as Wilson westward to Cape Flattery and south to the North
determined by the department of wildlife; Jetty of the Columbia River shall also be categorized as estu-

(4) Documented critical habitat for populations ofthreat- arine.
ened or endangered species of native anadromous fish; (c) In oceanic waters, mixing zones, singularly or in

(5) Waters of exceptional recreational or ecological sig- combination with other mixing zones, shall not extend in any
nificance, horizontal direction from the discharge port(s) for a distance

[StatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173- greater than three hundred feet plus the depth of water over
201A-080,filedI1/25/92.effective 12/26/92.] the discharge port(s) as measured during mean lower low

water. For the purpose of this section, all marine waters not

WAC 173-201A-100 Mixing zones. (1) The allowable classified as estuarine in (b)(ii) ofthis subsection shall be cat-
size and location of a mixing zone and the u=sociated effluent egorized as oceanic.
limits shall be established in discharge permits, general per- (d) In lakes, and in reservoirs having a mean detention
mits, or orders, as appropriate: time greater than fifteen days, mixing zones shall not be

(2) A discharger shall be required to fully apply AKART allowed unless it can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of
prior to being authorized a mixing zone. the department that:

[3) Mixing zone determinations shall consider critical (i) Other siting, technological, and managerial options
discharge conditions., that would avoid the need for a lake mixing zone are not rea-

(4) No mixing zone shall be granted unless the support- sonably achievable;
ing information clearly indicates the mixing zone would not (ii) Overriding considerations of the public interest will
have a reasonable potential to cause a loss of sensitive or be served; and
important habitat, substantially interfere with the existing or (iii) All technological and managerial methods available
characteristic uses of the water body, result in damage to the for pollution reduction and removal that are economically
ecosystem, or adversely affect public health as determined by achievable would be implemented prior to discharge. Such
the department, methods may include, but not be limited to, advanced waste

(5) Water quality criteria shall not be violated outside of treatment techniques.
the boundary of a mixing zone as a result of the discharge for (e) In lakes, and in reservoirs having a mean detention
which the mixing zone was authorized, time greater than fifteen days, mixing zones, singularly or in

(6) The size of a mixing zone and the concentrations of combination with other mixing zones, shall comply with the
pollutants present shall be minimized, most restrictive combination of the following:

(7) The maximum size of a mixing zone shall comply (i) Not exceed ten percent of the water body volume;
with the following: (ii) Not exceed ten percent of the water body surface area

(a) In rivers and streams, mixing zones, singularly or in (maximum radial extent of the plume regardless of whether it
combination with other mixing zones, shall comply with the reaches the surface); and
most restrictive combination of the following (this size limi- (iii) Not extend beyond fifteen percent of the width of

• tation may be applied to estuaries having flow characteristics the water body.
that resemble rivers): (8) Acute criteria are based on numeric criteria and tox-

(i) Not extend in a downstream direction for a distance icity tests approved by the department, as generally guided
from the discharge port(s) greater than three hundred feet under WAC 173-201A-040 (1) through (5), and shall be met
plus the depth of water over the discharge port(s), or extend as near to the poi.nt of discharge as practicably attainable.
upstream for a distance of over one hundred feet; Compliance shall be determined by monitoring data or cali-

(ii) Not utilize greater than .twenty-five percent of the brated models approved by the department utilizing represen-
flow; and tative dilution ratios. A zone where acute criteria may be

(iii) Not occupy greater than twenty-five percent of the exceeded is allowed only if it can be demonstrated to the
width of the water body. department's satisfaction the concentration of, and duration

(b) In estuaries, mixing zones, singularly or in combina- and frequency of exposure to the discharge, will not create a
tion with other mixing zones, shall: barrier to the migration or translocation of indigenous organ-

(i) Not extend in any horizontal direction from the dis- isms to a degree that has the potential to cause damage to the
charge port(s) for a distance greater than two hundred feet ecosystem. A zone of acute criteria exceedance shall singu-
plus the depth of water over the discharge port(s) as measured larly or in combination with other such zones comply with
during mean lower low water; and the following maximum size requirements:

(ii) Not occupy greater than twenty-five percent of the (a) In rivers and streams, a zone where acute criteria may
width ofthe water body as measured during mean lower low be exceeded shall comply with the most restrictive combina-
water. For the purpose of this section, areas to the east of a tion of the following (this size limitation may also be applied
line from Green Point (Fidalgo Island) to Lawrence Point to estuaries having flow characteristics resembling rivers):
(Orcas Island) are considered estuarine, as are all of the Strait (i) Not extend beyond ten percent of the distance towards
of Georgia and the San Juan Islands north of Orcas Island. To the upstream and downstream boundaries of an authorized
the east of Deception Pass, and to the south and east of Admi- mixing zone, as measured independently from the discharge
ralty Head, and south of Point Wilson on the Quimper Penin- port(s);
sula, is Puget Sound proper, which is considered to be (ii) Not utilize greater than two and one-half percent of
entirely estuarine. All waters existing within bays from Point the flow; and
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(iii) Not occupy greater than twenty-five percent of the result in damage to the ecosystem, or adversely affect public
width of the water body. health as determined by the department.

(b) In oceanic and estuarine waters a zone where acute (11) Combined sewer overflows complying with the
criteria may be exceeded shall not extend beyond ten percent requirements of chapter i73-245 WAC, may be allowed an
ofthe distance established in subsection (7)(b) of this section average once per year exemption to the numeric size criteria
as measured independently from the discharge port(s), in subsections (7) and (8) of this section and the overlap cri-

(9) Overlap of mixing zones, teria in subsection (9) of this section, provided the discharge

(a) Where allowing the overlap of mixing zones would complies with subsection (4) of this section.
result in a combined area of water quality criteria nonattain- (12) Exceedances from the numeric size criteria in sub-
ment which does not exceed the numeric size limits estab- sections (7) and (8) of this section and the overlap criteria in

lished under subsection (7) ofthis section, the overlap may be subsection (9) of this section may be c_nsidered by the
permitted if: department in the following cases:

(i) The separate and combined effects of the discharges (a) For discharges existing prior to November 24, 1992,
can be reasonably determined; and (or for proposed discharges with engineering plans formally

(ii) The combined effects would not create a barrier to approved by the department prior to November 24, 1992);
the migration or translocation of indigenous organisms to a (b) Where altering the size configuration is expected to
degree that has the potential to cause damage to the ecosys- result in greater protection to existing and characteristic uses;
tern. (c) Where the volume of water in the effluent is provid-

(b) Where allowing the overlap of mixing zones would ing a greater benefit to the existing or characteristic uses of
the water body due to flow augmentation than the benefit ofresult in exceedance of the numeric size limits established

under subsection (7) of this section, the overlap may be removing the discharge, if such removal is the remaining fea-
allowed only where: sible option; or

(d) Where the exceedance is clearly necessary to accom-
(i) The overlap qualifies for exemption under subsec- modate important economic or social development in the area

tions (12) and (13) of this section; and in which the waters are located.

(ii) The overlap meets the requirements established in (a) (13) Before an exceedance from the numeric size criteria
of this subsection, in subsections (7) and (8) of this section and the overlap cri-

(10) Storm water: teria in subsection (9) of this section may be allowed under
(a) Storm water discharge from any "point source" con- subsection (12) of this section, it must clearly be demon-

taining "process wastewater" as defined in 40 C.F.R. Part strated to the department's satisfaction that:
_ 122.2 shall fully conform to the numeric size criteria in sub- (a) AKART appropriate to the discharge is being fully

sections (7) and (8) of this section and the overlap criteria in applied;
subsection (9) ofthissection. (b) All siting, technological, and managerial options

(b) Storm water discharges not described by (a) of this which would result in full or significantly closer compliance
subsection may be granted an exemption to the numeric size that are economically achievable are being utilized; and
criteria in subsections (7) and (8) of this section and the over- (c) The proposed mixing zone complies with subsection
lap criteria in subsection (9) of this section, provided the dis- (4) of this section.
charger clearly demonstrates to the department's satisfaction (14) Any exemptions granted to the size criteria under
that: subsection (12) of this section shall be reexamined during

(i) All appropriate best management practices estab- each permit renewal period for changes in compliance eapa-
lished tbr storm water pollutant control have been applied to bility. Any significant increase in capability to comply shall
the discharge, be reflected in the renewed discharge permit.

(ii) The proposed mixing zone shall not have a reason- (15) The department may establish permit limits and
able potential to result in a loss ofsensitive or important hab- measures of compliance for human health based criteria
itat, substantially interfere with the existing or characteristic (based on lifetime exposure levels), independent of this sec-
uses of the water body, result in damage to the ecosystem, or tion.
adversely affect public health as determined by the depart- (16) Sediment impact zones authorized by the depart-
ment; and ment pursuant to chapter 173-204 WAC, Sediment manage-

(iii) The proposed mixing zone shall not create a barrier ment standards, do not satisfy the requirements of this sec-
to the migration or translocation of indigenous organisms to a tion.

degree that has the potential to cause damage to the ecosys- [Statutory.Authority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29).§ 173-
tern. 20LA-100, filed I 1/25i92. effective [2/26/92.]

(c) All mixing zones for storm water discharges shall be
based on a volume ofrunoffcorresponding to a design storm WAC 173-201A-110 Short-term modifications. The
approved by the department. Exceedances from the numeric criteria and special conditions established in WAC 173-
size criteria in subsections (7) and (8) of this section and the 201A-030 through 173-201A-140 may be modified for a spe-
overlap criteria in subsection (9) of this section due to precip- cific water body on a short-term basis when necessary to
itation events greater than the approved design storm may be accommodate essential activities, respond to emergencies, or
allowed by the department, if it would not result in adverse to otherwise protect the public interest, even though such
impact to existing or characteristic uses of the water body or activities may result in a temporary reduction ofwater quality
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conditions below those criteria and classifications established issued in accordance with RCW 90.48.445, and the following
by this regulation. Such activities must be conditioned, requirements:
timed, and restricted (i.e., hours or days rather than weeks or (a) Water quality permits for noxious weed control may
months) in a manner that will minimize water quality degra- be issued to the Washington state department of agriculture

dation to ex!sting and characteristic uses. In no case will any (WSDA) for the purposes of coordinating and conducting
degradation of water quality be allowed if this degradation noxious weed control activities consistent wi;h their respon-
significantly interferes with or becomes injurious to charac- sibilities under chapter 17.10 and 17.26 RCW. Co.ordination
teristic water uses or causes long-term harm to the environ- may include noxious weed control activities identified in a
merit. WSDA integrated noxious weed management plan and con-

(1) A short-term modification may be issued in writing ducted by individual landowners or land managers.
by the director or his/h,," designee to an individual or entity (b) Water quality permits may also be issued to individ-
proposing the aquatic application of pesticides, including but ual landowners or land managers for noxious weed control
not limited to those used for control of federally or state listed activities where such activities are not covered by a WSDA

noxious and invasive species, and excess populations of integrated noxious weed management plan.
native aquatic plants, mosquitoes, burrowing shrimp, and (3) The turbidity criteria established under WAC 173-
fish, subject to the following terms and conditions: 201A-030 shall be modified to allow a temporary mixing

(a) A short=term modification will in no way lessen or zone during and immediately after necessary in-water or
remove the project proponent's obligations and liabilities shoreline construction activities that result in the disturbance
under other federal, state and local rules and regulations, of in-place sediments. A temporary turbidity mixing zone is

(b) A request for a short-term modification shall be made subject to the constraints of WAC 173-201A-I00 (4) and (6)
to the department on forms supplied by the department. Such and is authorized only after the activity has received all other
request shall be made at least thirty days prior to initiation of necessary local and state permits and approvals, and after the
the proposed activity, and after the project proponent has implementation of appropriate best management practices to
complied with the requirements of the State Environmental avoid or minimize disturbance of in-place sediments and
Policy Act (SEPA); exceedances of the turbidity criteria. A temporary, turbidity

(c) A short-term modification shall be valid for the dura- mixing zone shall be as follows:
tion of the activity requiring modification of the criteria and (a) For waters up to 10 cfs flow at the time of construc-
special conditions in WAC 173-201A=030 through 173- tion, the point ofcompliance shall be one hundred feetdown-
201A-140, or for one year, whichever is less. Ecology may stream from activity causing the turbidity exceedance.

authorize a longer duration where the activity is part of an (b) For waters above 10 cfs up to 100 cfs flow at the time
ongoing or long-term operation and maintenance plan, inte- ofconstruction, the point of compliance shall be two hundred
grated pest or noxious weed management plan, waterbody or feet downstream of activity causing the turbidity exceedance.
watershed management plan, or restoration plan. Such a plan (c) For waters above 100 cfs flow at the time ofconstruc-
must be developed through a public involvement process tion, the point of compliance shall be three hundred feet
consistent with the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter downstream of activity causing the turbidity exceedance.
34.05 RCW) and be in compliance with SEPA, chapter (d) For projects working within or along lakes, ponds,
43.21C RCW, in which case the standards may be modified wetlands, estuaries, marine waters or other nonflowing
for the duration of the plan, or for five years, whichever is waters, the point of compliance shall be at a radius of one
less; hundred fifty feet from activity causing the turbidity exceed-

(d) Appropriate public notice as determined and pre- ance.

scribed by the director or his/her designee shall be given, [Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW and 40 CFR 131.97-23-064
identifying the pesticide, applicator, location where the pesti- (Order94-19),§173-201A-110.filed 11/18/97,effective 12/19/97.Statutory
tide will be applied, proposed timing and method of applica- Authority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-201A-I10.
tion, and any water use restrictions specified in USEPA label filed 11/25/92,effective 12126/92.]

provisions:
(e) The pesticide application shall be made at times so as WAC 173-201A-120 General classifications. General

to: classifications applying to various surface water bodies not

(i) Minimize public water use restrictions during week- specifically classified under WAC 173-201A-130 or 173-
ends; and 201A-140 are as follows:

(ii) Avoid public water use restrictions during the open- (1) All surface waters lying within national parks,
ing week of fishing season, Memorial Day weekend. Inde- national forests, and/or wilderness areas are classified Class
pendence Day weekend, and Labor Day weekend; AA or Lake Class.

(f') Any additional conditions as may be prescribed by (2) All lakes and their feeder streams within the state are
the director or his/her designee, classified Lake Class and Class AA respectively, except for

(2) A short-term modification may be issued for the con- those feeder streams specifically classified otherwise.
trol or eradication of noxious weeds identified as such in (3) All reservoirs with a mean detention time of greater

accordance with the state noxious weed control law, chapter than 15 days are classified Lake Class.
17.10 RCW, and Control of spartina and purple Ioosestrife, (4) All reservoirs with a mean detention time of 15 days
chapter 17.26 RCW. Short-term modifications for noxious or less are classified the same as the river section in which
weed control shall be included in a water quality permit they are located.
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(5) All reservoirs established on preexisting lakes are (21) Columbia Riverfrom Washington-Oregon border Class A
- classified as Lake Class. (river mile 309.3) to GrandCoulee Darn(river mile

596.6). Special condition from Washington-Oregon
(6) All unclassified surface waters that are tributaries to border(river mile 309.3) to Priest Rapids Dam

Class AA waters are classified Class AA. All other unclassi- (river mile 397.1). Temperatureshall not exceed
fled surface waters within the state are hereby classified Class 20.0°C due to human activities. When natural con-
A. ditions exceed 20.0°C, no temperature increasewill

[Statutory.Authori.ty: Chapter90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-29) § 173- be allowed which will raise the receiving water
201A-120, filed I 1/25i92, effective 12/26/92.] temperature by greater thatL0.3eC; nor shall such

temperature increases, at any time. exceed
t_34/(T+9). Special condition -special fish passage

WAC 173-201A-130 Specific classifications--Fresh- exemption as described in WAC 173-201A-060

water. Specific fresh surface waters of the state of Washing- (4)(b).
ton are classified as follows: (22) Columbia giver from Grand Coulee Dam (river Class AA

mile 596.6) to Canadian border (river mile 745.0).

( I) American River. Class AA (23) Colville giver. Class A

(2) Big Quilcene River and tnbutanes. Class AA (24) Coweeman River from mouth to Mulholland Creek Class A
(3) Bumping River. Class AA {river mile 18.4).

(4) Burnt Bridge Creek. Class A (25) Coweeman River from Mulholland Creek (river Class AA

(5) Cedar Riverfrom Lake Washington to the Maple- Class A mile 18.4) to headwaters.
wood Bridge (river mile 4. I). (26) Cowlitz River from mouth to base of Rifle Lake Class A

(6) Cedar Riverand tributaries from the Maplewood Class AA Dam (river mile 52.0).
Bridge (river mile 4.1) to Landsburg Dam (river (27) Cowlitz giver from base of Rifle Lake Dam (river Class AA
mile 21.6). mile 52.0) to headwaters.

(7) Cedar River and tributariesfrom Landsburg Dam Class AA (28) Crab Creek and tributaries. Class B

(river mile 21.6) to headwaters. Special condition - (29) Decker Creek. Class AA

no waste discharge will be permitted. (30) Deschutes River from mouth to boundary of Sno- Class A
(8) Chehalis Riverfrom upper boundary of Grays Her- Class A qualmie National Forest (river mile 48.2).

bor at Cosmopolis (river mile 3. I, longitude
123°45'45"W) to Scammon Creek (river mile (31 ) Deschutes River from boundary of Snoqualmie Class AA
65.8). National Forest (river mile 48.2) to headwaters.

(9) Chehalis River from Scammon Creek (river mile Class A (32) Dickey giver. Class A
65.8) to Newaukum River (river mile 75.2). Special (33) Dosewallips giver and tributaries. Class AA
condition - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 5.0 mg/L (34) Duckabush River and tributaries. Class AA
from June I to September 15. For the remainder of (35) Dungeness River from mouth to Canyon Creek Class A
the year. the dissolved oxygen shall meet Class A (river mile 10.8).criteria.

( l Oi Chehalis River from Newaukum River (river mile Class A (36) Dungeness River and tributaries from Canyon Class AA
75.2) to Rock Creek (river mile 106.7), Creek (river mile 10.8) to headwaters.

(I l) Chehalis River,fromRock Creek (river mile 106.7) Class AA (37) Duwamish giver from mouth south of a line bear- Class B
ing 254° true from the NW comer ofberth 3. termi-

to headwaters, nal No. 37 to the Black River (river mile I 1.0)
(12) Chehalis River. south fork. Class A (Duwamish River continues as the Green River
(13) Chewuch River. Class AA above the Black River).

(14) Chiwawa River. Class AA (38) Elochoman giver. Class A

(15) Cispus River. Class AA (39) Elwha River and tributaries. Class AA

(16) Clearwater River. Class A (40) Emiat River from Wenatchee National Forest Class AA

(17) Cle Elum River. Cla.ss AA boundary (river mile 20.5) to headwaters.

(18) Cloquallum Creek. Class A (41) Grande Ronde giver frommouth to Oregon border Class A
(river mile 37). Special condition - temperature

(19) Clover Creek fromoutlet of Lake Spanaway to inlet Class A shall not exceed 20.0°C due to human activiues.

of LakeSteilacoom. When natural conditions exceed 20.0°C, no tern-
(20) Columbia River from mouth to the Washington- Class A perature increase will be allowed which will raise

Oregon border (river mile 309.3). Special condi- the receiving water temperature by greater than
tions - temperature shall not exceed 20.0°C due to 0.3°C; nor shall such temperature increases, at any
human activities, When natural conditions exceed time, exceed t=34/(T+91.
20.0°C. no temperature increase will be allowed
which will raise the receiving water temperature by' (42) Grays giver from Grays River Falls (river mile Class AA15.8) to headwaters.
greaterthan 0.3°C; norshallsuchtemperature
increases, at any time. exceed 0.3°C due to any sin- (43) Green River (Cowlitz County). Class AA

gle source or I.I°C due to all such activities corn- (44) Green River (King County] from Black River (river Class A
bined. Dissolved oxygen shall exceed 90 percent of mile I 1.0 and point where Duwamish River contin-

ues as the Green River)to west boundary of Sec.
saturation. Special condition - special fish passage
exemption as described in WAC 173-201A-060 27-T21N-R6E (west boundary of Flaming Geyser
(4)(b). StatePark at river mile42.3).

(45) GreenRiver (King County)from westboundaryof ClassAA
Sec.27-T21N-R6E(west boundaryof Flaming
GeyserStatePark,river mile 42.3) towestbound-
ary of Sec. 13-T21N-R7E (river mile 59.11-
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(46) Green Riverand tributaries(King County) from Class AA (73) Nooksack River,south fork. from mouth to Skoo- Class A
west boundaryof Sec. 13-T21N-R7E (river mile kum Creek (river mile 14.3).

59.1) to headwaters. Special condition - no waste (74) Nooksack River. south fork, from Skookum Creek Class AA
discharge will be permitted. (river mile 14.31to headwaters.

(47) Hamma Hamma River and tributaries. Class AA (75) Nooksack River, middle fork. Class AA

(48) HanafordCreek from mouth to east bounda_' of Class A (76) Okanogan River. Class A
Sec. 25-T 15N-R2W (river mile 4.1). Special condi-
tion - dissolved oxygen shall exceed 6.5 mg/L. (77) Palouse River from mouth to south/ork'-(Colfa_x. Class B

river mile 89.6).
•(49) HanafordCreek from east boundary,of See. 25- Class A

T 15N-R2W (river mile 4.1 ) to headwaters. (78) Palouse River from south fork (Colfax. rivermile Class A
89.6l to Idaho border(river mile 123.41. Special

(5"0) Hoh River and tributaries. Class AA condition - temperature shall not exceed 20.0°C
(21 ) Hoquiam giver (continues as west fork above east Class B due to human activities. When natural conditions

fork) from mouth to river mile 9.3 (Dekay goad exceed 20.00C. no temperature increase will be
Bridge) (upper limit of tidal influence), allowed which will raise the receiving water tern-

(52) Humptulips River andtributaries from mouth to Class A perature by greater than 0.3°C; nor shall such tern-
Olympic National Forest boundary on east fork peru(are increases, at any time, exceed t=341(T+91.
(river mile 12.81and west fork Iriver mile 40.4)
(main stem continues as west forkl. (79) PenalOreille River from Canadian border(river Class A

mile 16.0) m Idaho border(river mile 87.7). Special
(53) Humpmlips River. east fork from Olympic Class AA condition - temperature shall not exceed 20.0°C

National Forest boundary (river mile 12.81to bead- due to human activities. When natural conditions

waters, exceed 20.0°C. no temperature increase will be
(54) Humpmlips River. west fork from Olympic Class AA allowed which will raise the receiving water tern-

National Forest boundary (river mile 40.41 to head- peramre by greater than 0.3°C; norshall such tern-
waters, perature increases, at any time, exceed t-34/(T+9L

(55) Issaquah Creek. Class A (80) Pilchuck River from city of Snohomish Water- Class AA
(56) Kalama Riverfrom lower Kalama giver Falls (river Class AA works Dam (river mile 26.8) to headwaters.

mile 10.4) to headwaters. (81) " Puyallup River from mouth to river mile 1.0. Class B

(57) Klickitat River from Little Klickitat giver (river Class AA (82) Puyallup River from fiver mile 1.0 to Kings Creek Class A
mile 19.81to boundary of Yakima IndianReserva- (river mile 31.61.(ion.

(83) PuyallupRiver from KingsCreek (rivermile 3 1.61 ClassAA
(58) Lake WashingtonShipCanalfromGovernment LakeClass to headwaters,

Locks(river mile 1.0)to Lake Washington(river
mile 8.61.Specialcondition- salinity shallnot (84) QueersRiverandtributaries. ClassAA
exceed one part per thousand( 1.0ppt) at any point (85) Quillayute River. Class AA

or depth along a line that transects theship canal at (86) Quinault giver and tributaries. Class AA
the University Bridge (river mile 6.11.

(87) Salmon Creek (Clark County). Class A
(59) Lewis giver, east fork, from Multon Falls (river Class AA

mile 24.6) to headwaters. (88) Sat.sop giver from mouth to west fork (river mile Class A
6.4).

(60) Little Wenatchee River. Class AA
(89) Satsop River.east fork. Class AA

(61) Methow River from mouth to Chcwuch River (river Class A
mile 50.11. (90) Sat.sop River, middle fork. Class AA

(62) Me(how River from Chewuch River (river mile Class AA (91l Satsop River. west fork. Class AA

50.1) to headwaters. (92) Skagit giver from mouih to Skiyou Slough-lower Class A

(63) Mill Creek from mouth to 13th Street Bridge in Class B end (river mile 25.6).
Walla Walla (river mile 6.4). Special condition - (93) Skagit Riverand tributaries (includes Baker. Sunk. Class AA
dissolved oxygen concentration shall exceed 5.0 Sulattle. and Cascade rivers) from Skiyou Slough-
mg,'L, lower end. (rwer mile 25.6) to Canadian border

(64) Mill Creek from 13th Street Bridge in Walla Walla Class A (river mile 127.0). Special condition - Skagit River
(river mile 6.4) to Walla Walla WaterworksDam (Gorge by-pass reach) from Gorge Dam (river mile
(river mile I 1.5). 96.6) to Gorge Powerhouse (river mile 94.2). Tern-

(65) Mill Creek and tributaries from city ofWalla Wafla Class AA perature shall not exceed 21°C due to human activ-
WaterworksDam (river mile 21.61 to headwaters, ities. When natural conditions exceed 21°C, no
Special condition - no waste discharge will be per- temperature increase will be allowed which will
mined, raise the receiving water temperature by greater

than 0.3°C, norshall such temperature increases, at
(66) Naches River from Snoqualmie National Forest Class AA

boundary (river mile 35.7) to headwaters• any (*me.exceed _34/(T+9).

(67) Nasetle giver fromNaselle "Falls" (cascade at river Class AA (94) Skokomish River and tributaries. Class .,L-_
mile t8.61 to headwaters. (95) Skookumchuck River from Bloody Run Creek Class AA

(68) Newaukum giver. Class A (river mile 21.41 to headwaters.

(69) Nisqually River from mouth to Alder Dam (river Class A (96) Skykomish River from mouth to May Creek (abo_e Class A
mile 44.2). Gold Bar at fiver mile 4[.2).

(70) Nisqually River from Alder Dam (river mile 4.4.2) Class AA (97) Skykomish River from May Creek (above Gold Bar Class AA
to headwaters, at river mile 41.2) to headwaters.

(711 Nooksack River from mouth to Maple Creek(river Class A (98) Snake giver from mouth to Washington-Idaho-
Oregon border (river mile 176.1). Special condi-

mile49.7). (ion:
(72) Nooksack River fromMaple Creek (rivermile Class AA

49.7 ) to headwaters.
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(a) Below Clearwater River (river mile 139.3). Tern- (109) Stehekin River. Class AA

pemture shall not exceed 20.0°C due to human (110) Stillagnamish River from mouth to north andsouth Class A
activities. When naturalconditions exceed 20.0oC. forks (river mile 17.8).

no temperatureincrease will be allowed which will (I I1) Stillaguamish River, north fork, from mouth to Class A
raise the receiving water temperature by greater Squire Creek (river mile 31.2).
than 0.3=C; nor
shall such :emperaturc increases, at any time, (112) StiUaguamish River.north fork. from Squire Creek Class AA
exceed t=34/(T+9). Special condition - special fish (river mile 31.2) to headwaters.
passage exemption as described in WAC 173- (113) Stillaguamish River,south fork. from mouth to Class A
201A-060 (4)(b). Canyon Creek (river mile 33.7).

(b) Above Clearwater River(river mile 139.3). Tern- Class A (114) Stillaguamish River, south fork. from Canyon Class AA
perature shall not exceed 20.0°C due to human Creek (river mile 33.7) to headwaters.
activities When naturalcondit ons exceed 20.0oC, (115) SulphurCreek. Class B

no temperature increases will be allowed which (I 16) Sultan River from mouth to Chaplain Creek (river Class A
will raisethe receiving water temperatureby mile 5.9).

greater than 0.3°C; norshall such temperature (I 17) Sultan River and tributaries from ChaplainCreek Class AA
increases, at any time. exceed 0.3°C due to any sin- (river mile 5.9) to headwaters. Special condition -
gle source or [. [°C due to all such activities corn- no waste discharge will be permitted above city. of
bined. Everett Diversion Darn (river mile 9.4).

(99) Snohomish River frommouth andeast of longitude Class A ( l 18) Sumas River fromCanadian border (river mile [2) Class A
122e [3'40"W upstream to latitude 47=56'30"N to headwaters (river mile 23).
(southerntip of Ebey [sland at rivermile 8.I). Spe- ( I19) Tieton River. Class AA

cial condition - fecal coliform organismlevels shall (120) Tolt River.south forkand tributaries from mouth to Class AA
both not exceed a geometric mean valueof 200 col- west boundary of Sec. 31-T26N-R9E (river mile
onies/100 mL and not have more than 10 percent of 6.9).
the samples obtained for calculating the mean value
exceeding 400 colonies/100 mL. (121) Toll River,south fork from west boundary of See. Class AA

3 i-T26N-R9E (river mile 6.9) to headwaters. Spe-
(100) Snohomish River upstream from latitude Class A cial condition - no waste discharge will be permit-

47°56'30"N (southern tipof Ebey Island river mile ted.
8. l) to confluence with Skykomish and Sno-
qualmie River (river mile 20.5). (122) ToucherRiver,north fork from Dayton water intake Class AAstructure(river mile 3.0) toheadwaters.

( 10t ) SnoqualmieRiver andtributariesfrommouthto Class A
westboundaryof Twin FallsStateParkon south (123) TootleRiver,northfork. from GreenRiver to head- ClassAA
fork (river mile 9. l). waters.

(102) Sn0qualmie River, middle fork. Class AA (124) Toutle River,south fork. Class AA

• (103) Snoqualmie River, north fork. Class AA (125) Tucannon River from Umatilla National Forest Class AA
boundary,(river mile 38.1 ) to headwaters.

(104) Snoqualmie River,south fork, from west boundary Class AA
of Twin Falls State Park(river mile 9. I) to head- (126) Twisp River. Class AA
waters. (127) Union River and tributaries from Bremenon Water- Class AA

(105) Sol°duck River and tributaries. Class AA works Dam (river mile 6.9) to headwaters. Special
condition - no waste discharge will be permitted.

(106) Spokane River from mouth to Long Lake Darn Class A
(river mile 33.9). Special condition - temperature (128) Walla Walla River from mouth to Lowden (Dry Class BCreek at river mile 27.2).-_ oshall not exceed -0.0 C due to humanactivities.

When natural conditions exceed 20.0=C.no tern- (129) Walla Walla River from Lowden (Dry Creek at Class A
perature increase will be allowed which will raise river mile 27.2) to Oregon border (river mile 40).
the receiving water temperature by greater than Special condition - temperature shall not exceed
0.3°C; norshallsuchtemperatureincreases,at any 20.0°C duetohumanactivities.Whennaturalcon-
time, exceedt=34/(T+9), ditionsexceed20.0°C, notemperatureincreasewill

be allowedwhichwill raisethereceivingwater(107) SpokaneRiver from LongLake Dam(river mile
33.9) toNine Mile Bridge(river mile 58,0).Special temperatureby greater than0.3°C; nor shallsuch
conditions: temperature increases, at any time, exceed

t=34/(T+9).
(a) Theaverageeuphoriczoneconcentrationof total

phosphorus(as P) shallnot exceed251_g/Lduring (130) WenatcheeRiver from WenatcheeNational Forest ClassAA
theperiodof JuneI toOctober3I. boundary(river mile 27.l ) toheadwaters.

(b) Temperatureshallnotexceed20.0°C,dueto human Lake Class ( 13I) White River (Pierce-Kingcounties)from Mud ClassAAMountainDam (river mile 27. [) to headwaters.
activ ties.When naturalconditionsexceed20.0°C,
no temperatureincreasewill beallowedwhichwill (132) WhiteRiver(ChelanCounW). ClassAA
raise the receiving water temperature by greater (133) WildcatCreek. Class A

than0.3°C:nor shallsuchtemperatureincreases,at ([34) WillapaRiverupstreamof a linebearing70° true Class A
anytime exceedr=34/(T+9), throughMailboat Sloughlight (rivermile [.S).

(108) Spokane River from Nine Mile Bridge (river mile Class A (135) Wishkah River frnm mouth to river mile 6 (SW 114 Class B
58.0) to the Idahoborder (river mile 96.5). Temper- SW I/4 NE I/4 Sec. 2 [-TI $N-Rgw).

ature shall not exceed 20.0°C due to human activi- (136) Wishkah River from river mile 6 (SW 1/4 SW I/4 Class A
ties. When naturalconditions exceed 20.0°C no NE 114Sec. 21-TIgN-R9W) to west fork (river
temperature increase will be allowed which will mile 17.7).

raise the receiving water temperature by greater (137) Wishkah River from west fork of Wishkah River Class AA
than 0.30C; nor shall such temperature increases, at (nver mile 17.7) to south boundary of Sec. 33-
any time exceed t=34/(T+9). T21N-RSW (river mile 32.0).
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(138) WishkahRiverandtributariesfromsouthboundary ClassAA (16) Pan Angelessouthandwestof a linebearing
ofSec.33-T2 IN-R8W (river mile 32.0) toheaclwa- 152" true frombuoy"2" at the tipof Ediz Hook. Class A
ters.Specialcondition- nowastedischargewill be
permitted, (17) PortGamblesouthof latitude4705I'20"N. Class A

(139) Wynoochee Riverfrommouth to Olympic National Class A (18) PortTownsend west of a line between Point Hud-
Forest boundary(river mile 45.9). son and Kala Point. Class A

(140) Wynoochee River from Olympic National Forest Class AA (19) Possession Sound, south of latitude 47"57'N. Class AA

boundary (river mile 45.9) to headwaters. (201 Possession Sound, Port Susan, Saratoga Passage.
( 1411 YakimaRiverfrom mouth to Cle Elum River (river Class A and Skagit Bay east of Whidbey Island and State

mile .185.61.Special condition - temperature shall Highway 20 Bridge at Deception Pass between
not exceed 21.0=C due to human activities. When latitude47057"N(Mukilteo) and latitude

natural conditions exceed 21.0°C, no temperature .48°27'20"N (Similk Bay). except as otherwise
increase will be allowed which will raise thereceiv- noted. Class A

ing water temperature by greater than 0.3°C; nor (21) Puget Sound through Admiralty Inlet and South
shallsuch temperatureincreases,atany time. PugetSound.southandwest to longitude
exceedt=34t(T+91. 122052'30"W (BriscoPoint)and longitude

(142) YakimaRiver from Cle Elum River (river mile Class AA 12205I'W (northern tip of Hartstene Island). Class AA

185.61to headwaters. (22) Sequim Bay southward of entrance. Class .,-LA.

[Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW and 40 CFR 131.97-23-064 (23) South Puget Sound west of longitude

(Order94-19). § 173-201A- 130, filed I 1/18/97, effective 12/19/97. Statutory 122052'30"W(Brisco Point) and longitude
Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-291. § 173-201A-130. 12205I'W (northern tipof Hartstene Island.
filed 11/25/92. effective 12/26192.] except as otherwise noted). Class A

(24) Strait of Juan de Fuca; Class AA

WAC 173-201A-140 Specific classifications--Marine (25) Torten Inlet and Little Skookum Inlet. west of

water. Specific marine surface waters of the state of Wash- longitude 122056'32"(west side of Steamboat

ington are classified as follows: Island). Class AA
(26) Willapa Bay seaward of a line bearing 70* true

through MailboatSlough light (Willapa River,
(I) Budd Inlet south of latitude 47°0.4'N (south of river mile 1.81. Class A

PriestPointPark). Class B
[Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW and 40 CFR 131.97-23-064

(2) Coastalwaters:PacificOceanfrom llwaco to (Order94-19),§ 173-201A-140.filed 11118/97.effective 12/19/97.Statutory
CapeFlattery. ClassAA Authority: Chapter90.48RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-29L§ 173-201A-140,

(31 Commencement Bay south and east of a line filed 11125192.effective 12/26/92.]
bearing258° true from"Brown'sPoint" and north
and west of line bearing 225 ° true through the
Hylebos waterway light. Class A WAC 173-201A-150 Achievement considerations. To

(4) Commencement Bay. inner, south and east of a fully achieve and maintain the foregoing water quality in the

line bearing 225 ° tree through Hylebos waterway state of Washington, it is the intent of the department to apply
light except the city waterway south and east of the various implementation and enforcement authorities at its
south I lth Street. Class B disposal, including participation in the programs of the fed-

(5) Commencement Bay. city v,,aterway south and eral Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) as appropriate.
east of south l lth Street. Class C It iS also the intent that cognizance will be taken of the need

(6) Drayton Harbor, south of entrance. Class A for participation in cooperative programs with other state
(7) Dyes and Sinclair Inlets west of longitude agencies and private groups with respect to the management

122°37'w. Class A of related problems. The department's planned program for(8) Elliott Bay east of a line between Pier 91 and
water pollution control will be defined and revised annuallyDuwamish head. Class A
in accordance with section 106 of said federal act. Further, it

(9) Everett Harbor, inner, northeast of a line bearing
121° true from approximately 47=59'5"N and shall be required that all activities which discharge wastes

into waters within the state, or otherwise adversely affect the122013'44"w (southwest comer oftbe pier). Class B

(lOI Grays Harbor west of longitude 123059'W. Class A quality of said waters, be in compliance with the waste treat-
ment and discharge provisions of state or federal law.

( I I) Grays Harbor east of longitude 123°59'W to lon-
gitude 123"45'45"W (Cosmopolis Chehalis [Statutory Authority: Chapter 90.48 RCW. 92-24-037 (Order 92-29t, § 173-
River. river mile 3.1). Special condition -dis- 201A-150, filed 11/25/92. effective 12/26/92.]
solved oxygen shall exceed 5.0 mg/U Class B

(I 2) Guemes Channel. Padilla. Samish and Belling- WAC 173-201A-160 Implementation. (1) Dischargesham Bays east of longitude 122039'W and north
from municipal, commercial, and industrial operations.

oflatitude48o27'20"N. Class A The primary means to be used for controlling municipal,

(I 3) Hood Canal. Class AA commercial, and industrial waste discharges shall be through

(141 Mukilteo and all North Puget Sound west of Ion- the issuance of waste disposal permits, as provided for in
gitude 122"39' W (Whidbey, Fidatgo, Guemes

RCW 90.48.160, 90.48.162, and 90.48.260.
and Lummi islands and State Highway 20 Bridge

at Deception Pass), except asotherwise noted. Class AA (2) lVliscellaneous waste discharge or water quality.

(15) Oakland Bay west of longitude 123005'W (inner effect sources. The director shall, through the issuance of

Shehon harborl. Class a regulatory permits, directives, and orders, as are appropriate,

(I 1118/971 [Ch. 173-201A WAC_p. 171
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control miscellaneous waste discharges and water quality (b) For the period of time during which compliance with
effect sources not covered by subsection (1) of this section, water quality criteria is deferred, interim effluent limitations

(3) Nonpoint source and storm water pollution, shall be formally established, based on the best professional
(a) Activities which generate nonpoint source pollution judgment of the department, interim effluent limitations may

shall be conducted so as to comply with the water quality be numeric or nonnumeric (e.g., construction of necessary
standards. The primary means to be used for requiring corn- facilities by a specified date as contained in a_ ecology order
pliance with the standards shall be through best management or permit).
practices required in waste discharge permits, rules, orders, (c) Prior to establishing a schedule of compliance, the
and directives issued by the department for activities which department shall require the discharger to evaluate the possi-
generate nonpoint source pollution, bility of achieving water quality criteria via nonconstruction

(b) Best management practices shall be applied so that changes (e.g., facility operation, pollution prevention).
when all appropriate combinations of individual best man- Schedules of compliance may in no case exceed ten years,
agement practices are utilized, violation of water quality cri- and shall generally not exceed the term of any permit.
teria shall be prevented. If a discharger is applying all best [Statutory Authority: Chapter90.48 RCW and40 CFR 131.97-23-064
management practices appropriate or required by the depart- (Order94-19),§ 173-201A-160,filed 11/18/97,effective12/19/97.Statutory
merit and a violation of water quality criteria occurs, the dis- Authority: Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-201A-160.
charger shall modify existing practices or apply further water filed I1/25/92,effective 12/26/92.]
pollution control measures, selected or approved by the

WAC 173-201A-170 Surveillance. A continuing sur-department, to achieve compliance with water quality crite-
veillance program, to ascertain whether the regulations,ria. Best management practices established in permits,
waste disposal permits, orders, and directives promulgatedorders, rules, or directives of the department shall be
and/or issued by the department are being complied with,reviewed and modified, as appropriate, so as to achieve com-

pliance with water quality criteria, will be conducted by the department staff as follows:

(c) Activities which contribute to nonpoint source poilu- (1) Inspecting treatment and control facilities.
(2) Monitoring and reporting waste discharge character-

tion shall be conducted utilizing best management practices istics.
to prevent violation of water quality criteria. When applicable
best management practices are not being implemented, the (3) Monitoring receiving water quality.
department may conclude individual activities are causing IStatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-
pollution in violation of RCW 90.48.080. In these situations, 201A-170,filed 11/25/92,effective 12/26/92.]
the department may pursue orders, directives, permits, or

WAC 173-201A-IgO Enforcement. To insure that thecivil or criminal sanctions to gain compliance with the stan-
dards, provisions of chapter 90.48 RCW, the standards for water

(d) Activities which cause pollution of storm water shall quality promulgated herein, the terms of waste disposal per-
mits, and other orders and directives of the department arebe conducted so as to comply with the water quality stan-

dards. The primary means to be used for requiring compli- fully complied with, the following enforcement tools will be
ance with the standards shall be through best management relied upon by the department, in cooperation with the attor-
practices required in waste discharge permits, rules, orders, hey general as it deems appropriate:
and directives issued by the department for activities which (1) Issuance of notices of violation and regulatory orders
generate storm water pollution. The consideration and con- as provided for in RCW 90.48.120.
trol procedures in (b) and (c) of this subsection apply to the (2) Initiation of actions requesting injunctive or other
control of pollutants in storm water, appropriate relief in the various courts of the state as provided

for in RCW 90.48.037.
(4) Allowance for compliance schedules.

(3) Levying of civil penalties as provided for in RCW
(a) Permits, orders, and directives of the department for 90.48.144.

existing discharges may include a schedule for achieving (4) Initiation of a criminal proceeding by the appropriate
compliance with water quality criteria contained in this chap- county prosecutor as provided for in RCW 90.48.140.

ter. Such schedules of compliance shall be developed to (5) Issuance of regulatory orders or directives as pro-
ensure final compliance with all water quality-based effluent vided for in RCW 90.48.240.
limits in the shortest practicable time. Decisions regarding
whether to issue schedules of compliance will be made on a [StatutoryAuthority:Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29),§ 173-

201A-180. filed 11/25/92, effective 12/26/92.]
case-by-case basis by the department. Schedules of compli-
ance may not be issued for new discharges. Schedules of
compliance may be issued to allow for: (i) construction of
necessary treatment capab.ility; (ii) implementation of neces-
sary best management practices; (iii) implementation of addi-
tional storm water best management practices for discharges
determined not to meet water quality criteria following
implementation of an initial set of best management prac-
tices; (iv) completion of necessary water quality studies; or
(v) resolution of a pending water quality standards' issue
through rule-making action.

[Ch. 173-201A WAC--p. 181 I11118197)
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Carla Wallat

from: "Cada Wallat" <cwallat@yomreporting.com>
To: <agrad@helsell.com>; <rparks@helsell.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 19, 2001 9:30 PM
Subject: " Exhibit list

Exhibit list to the Depositionof Pete Kmet taken on December 19, 2001.

EXHIBIT NO. DESCRIPTION
30 8/24/2000 5:16 PM e-maUfrom Yee to Fitzpatrick° 1 page
31 9/11/2000 11:51 AM e-mail from Kmet to Fitzpatrick- 6 pages
32 9/11/2000 3:32 PM e-mail from Yee to Fitzpatrick- 2 pages
33 9111/2000 3:44 PM e-mail from Kmet to Yee - 1 page
34 6/7/20001 4:10 PM e-mail from Thompsonto Kmet, Yee - 1 page
35 6/13/2001 8:42 AM e-mail from Yee to Fitzpatrick- 1 page
36 6/27/2001 4:01 PM e-mail to Kmet from Fitzpatrick- 3 pages
37 Guidance for the Use of Tables: PQLS, MDLS, and PQL Comparisons

to Method B Cleanup Levels
38 MTCA Cleanup Regulation;WAC 173-340-740; February 12, 2001,

Pages 167-175
39 Chapter 173-201A WAC; 11/18197
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